
Deliver sweets to a neighbor, or bake a yummy casserole for someone
you know.



Write a short "I believe..." manifesto and share it with the church office
and on social media.

my voice can make a difference."

Find a little - or a big! - way to be
generous today: give to a cause or an
organization that is doing good work.

*You might consider FCC's Picture This Campaign to create space for all.

,



Give "thank you" notes to helpers in your life like your mail carrier
or sanitation collectors.

Turn off all the lights except Christmas lights or a candle and listen
to your favorite Christmas music.

Carry out an anonymous Random Act of Kindness for someone today:
hold the door open for someone, pay for someone's coffee, do a
stranger a simple favor..



Sabbath Time: make a list of all the things for which you're grateful,
post the list somewhere as a reminder of the good in your life.



Write a short "I want to live in a world where..." manifesto and share it
with the church office and on social media.



Handwrite a note to someone dear to you and send it in the mail.



Every day leading up to Christmas Eve has its own hand-illustrated
card. Sundays include words from scripture, a bite-sized meditation,
and a simple prayer; weekday cards include a simple, engaging daily
practice.

Ideas for enjoying the calendar:
1. Open one envelope per day until Christmas Eve.
2. Display the cards in a circle around a centerpiece or candle.
3. Pin each card onto a large, fabric-covered canvas and

place a tiny Christmas decoration on each day that has
passed.

4. Celebrate the season of Advent with daily practices that fill us
with holy expectation.

Peace,

FCCWorship Team
FCC

Illustrated Advent Calendar Instructions


